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  Guidance Notes for  
Well London Participatory Budgeting 

 

Your application form must be completed fully and received along with all the necessary 
documentation on or before 26th June 2014. We would recommend you send it in by the 
19th June so it can be checked and sent back to you for any changes needed. We will not 
accept incomplete applications or additional documentation after this date.  
 
For help, support and advice on filling in your application form, please contact Kevin King 
on 0208 356 5948 or kevin.king@mhdt.org.uk or Kristina Georgiou 0208 356 7584 or 
Kristina.georgiou@mhdt.org.uk  
 
When we receive a completed application form we will check it meets the basic criteria 
and then we will invite you to the Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day on Saturday 28th 
June. You or a representative must attend the Scoring Day to present your application. 
You will not get any funding if you do not attend. You will find out on the day if you 
have been successful although the level of funding may not be determined on the day.  
 
For all other queries, please contact Kevin King, Hackney Well London 
Coordinator, Redmond Community Centre, Kayani Avenue, London, N4 2HF Email: 
kevin.king@mhdt.org.uk  Telephone: 0208 356 5948 or Kristina Georgiou 0208 356 
7584 Kristina.georgiou@mhdt.org.uk  

 

1. Background information 
 
What is Participatory Budgeting? 

Participatory Budgeting (PB) directly involves local people in making decisions on the 
spending and priorities for a defined public budget.  PB processes can be defined by 
geographical area or by theme. This includes engaging residents, community group 
representatives and other stakeholders from the community to discuss and vote on 
proposals.  

What is Hackney London Participatory Budgeting? 
 
This is a participatory budgeting scheme aimed at local communities in a defined part of 
Hackney. The scheme is funded by Well London, with the aim of improving health and 
reducing health inequalities in Hackney (Woodberry Down Estate). 
 
Funds of between £500 and £3,000 are available for activities that can contribute to one 
or more of the following:  

• Healthy Eating 

• Physical activity 

• Mental health and well being 

• Healthy Spaces 
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• Health through Arts & Cultural Activities.  
 
Activities can be for any age group (although activities for young people are particularly 
encouraged) but must take place within the area within the red line on the map below. 
 
Who can apply? 
 
You can apply if: 

1. You are a local organisation based or working in Hackney area in the London 
Borough of Hackney OR if you are a local resident with a sponsor organisation to 
act as a banker (we can help you find one but it must be agreed before the 
application goes in). Sponsor organisations could be schools, children’s centres, 
GP practices, faith organisations etc as long as they meet criteria number 2, 3 and 
4 (listed below). 

2. Your organisation or the organisation acting on behalf of your group has a bank 
account that requires at least two people who are unrelated and do not live at the 
same address to sign cheques or make withdrawals. 

3. Your organisation or the organisation acting on your behalf has a governing 
body/management committee with at least three unrelated members. 

4. Your organisation or the organisation acting on your behalf has a constitution or 
terms of reference. 

 
Who will decide who gets the money? 
 
You or a representative from your group/organisation will be required to attend for the 
whole of the Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day on 28th June 2014 to present your 
idea. The groups/individuals who have applied will then vote on the projects and the 
projects which are most liked will have funding allocated. The level of this funding will be 
determined by the Bids Approval Panel. 
 
What is the duration of the project?  
 
Your project must start anytime between June 2014 and finish by March 2015.  
 
What kinds of things could be funded. 
 
Your project may be a single activity or a number of related activities. You stand a greater 
chance of being awarded funding if you can show you have experience of delivering 
successful activities or projects; you have a plan on how to sustain the health benefits to 
those who attend your activities and you can show how you will work with other 
organisations. Example of activities include: 
 

◊ Organising an arts and craft group targeted at individuals who wish to avoid isolation 
and to improve their mental well being. 

 

◊ Exercise classes or healthy walk sessions for families. 
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◊ Cookery activities, such as learning about varieties of healthy recipes and dishes that 
can be prepared on an affordable budget. 

 

◊ A scheme to help residents gain skills and confidence to grow plants in boxes or in 
limited green spaces. 

 
Examples of what monies may be spent on 
 

◊ Materials for use in the project (for example ingredients for healthy cooking 
demonstration) 

◊ Publicity  

◊ Venue hire 

◊ Volunteers' expenses 

◊ Sessional staff 

◊ Equipment* (if over £200 at least 2 quotes will be needed) i.e. exercise mats or a step 
counter.  

◊ Crèche for parents attending your activities 

◊ Carers’ costs 
 
*Please note that no more than 10% of the total funds you ask for can be spent on 
equipment 
 
What we will not fund 
 

◊ The running costs of your organisation (for example, rent, gas, electricity, water bills 
and maintenance costs, including maintenance of equipment) 

◊ Existing activities which have already received funding  

◊ Items which only benefit individuals, for example, bursaries and kit and equipment 
that is not shared 

◊ Contribution to salaries for permanent or fixed term contract jobs 

◊ Activities promoting religious belief 

◊ Political activities 

◊ Loans or interest payments 

◊ Fundraising activities 

◊ Projects that take place before or start before you receive our award letter 

◊ Costs incurred or expenditure committed (including deposits) before you receive our 
award letter 

◊ Contingency costs 
 

2. How to apply 
 
Once you have read the guidance notes and think you are eligible to apply complete the 
enclosed application form (see section 3 below). 
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You will also need to send us some other items of information with your application form. 
Page 6 of the application form tells you about what evidence you need to send in with 
your application form. Incomplete applications will not be processed and will be sent back 
with a request for the missing information if received by the 19th June. Only those 
complete applications received by the 26th June will be processed. 
 
When we receive a completed application form we will check it meets the basic criteria 
and then we will invite you to the Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day. (If it doesn’t meet 
the criteria, we will let you know and help you achieve the criteria). You or a 
representative must attend the Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day to present your 
application. You will not get any funding if you do not attend. You will find out on the 
day if you have been successful although the level of funding may not be determined on 
the day.  

 

3. Support filling in the application form 
 

Either contact Kris and Kevin (contact details below) or come to a bid-writing workshop on 
Thursday 12th June from 3-6pm at the Redmond Community Centre. Computers will be 
available for you to use. You will be able to meet others applying for funding, which may 
help you find opportunities to work in partnership. 
 

4. How to complete the application form  
 
Bank accounts and signatories 
 
If you do not have a bank account with 2 signatories who are unrelated and do not live at 
the same address, you will need to have a sponsor organisation who will hold the money 
for you. We can help you find a sponsor organisation. When you complete the application 
form, complete the section about your organisation/group with contact details and then 
also complete the sponsor organisation section. 
 
All signatories on your application form must be over 18 years old. 
 
Guidance for child protection and vulnerable adults 
 
If the activities you are applying for involve children, young people or vulnerable adults we 
will need to be sure they will be safe. As a minimum you must have a policy that explains 
how you make sure of this and you must make sure that the policy is put into practice. 
Staff and volunteers working with children, young people, and vulnerable adults on your 
project must also have Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) clearance. Please check 
with us if you think you do not need these policies and the DBS checks. You can include 
new DBS check costs in your budget as long as they are specifically for the project we 
are funding. 
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Policies 
 
You are required to ensure your project meets with any legislation that governs the 
activity you are delivering.  All projects must have a risk assessment of the proposed 
activity, an equal opportunities policy, and valid insurance cover. 
 
Budget 
 
When preparing your budget, ensure you include venue costs, activity costs, volunteer 
expenses, DSB check costs (if needed), insurance (if needed) and publicity. We will not 
be able to fund items which have not been included in the budget. When you are planning 
your budget please make sure you get quotes for the items and do not just estimate, this 
will avoid you being too short of money or having lots spare which could be used for other 
projects. 
 
Monitoring and Evaluation 
 
For this project you will be required to collect basic monitoring information. You will be 
provided with a list of questions to ask participants at the beginning and end of the 
programme, if you are funded. An interim report must be submitted to the Hackney Well 
London Coordinators Kevin King or Kristina Georgiou by date to be confirmed. Where 
applicable, a final report must be submitted by date to be confirmed. 
 
Preparing your presentation 
 
One representative from your group/organisation will need to prepare a 5 minute 
presentation about your activity. If you need help planning your presentation, please ask. 
 

5. What happens next? 
 
When we receive your completed application form we will check it meets the basic criteria 
and then we will invite you to the Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day. On the 
Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day your application will be assessed by the other 
applicants and scored according to: 
 

1. Is it a good idea? 
2. Does it address the needs of the area? 
3. Will it work? 
4. Does the project meet the specific criteria: 

 
Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day 
 
The Participatory Budgeting Scoring Day will take place on 28 June 2014. Each group will 
have up to a maximum of 5 minutes to present their application and then everyone will 
vote. This whole process will be explained when you hand in your application and get 
your scoring day invite letter. For support with your presentation, please contact Kevin 
King or Kristina Georgiou. 
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Receiving the money 
 
Once you have been successful you will receive a letter and an invoice template with 
further instructions. You must send your invoice in to the Manor House Development 
Trust to get your money. In order to ensure that you ensure you receive the money, 
please do this within 2 weeks of receiving the letter. Please note that 75% will be released 
at the start of the activity or project, with the final 25% released after receipt of the 
appropriately completed registration and evaluation documentation.  
 
 

IF YOU REQUIRE FURTHER INFORMATION OR HELP CONTACT 
Kevin King and Kristina Georgiou Hackney Well London Coordinators,  
Redmond Community Centre, Kayani Avenue,London N4 2HF Email: 

kevin.king@mhdt.org.uk or Kristina.georgiou@mhdt.org.uk  
Telephone: 0208 356 5948 or 0208 356 7584 

 


